Abstract: Although community is a core sociological concept, its meaning is often left vague. In this article it is pointed out that it is a social form that has deep connections with human social nature. Human social life and human social history can be seen as unilagging struggles between two contradictory behavioral modes: redprodty and status competition. Relative to hunter-gatherer societ ies, present society is a social environment that strongly seduces to engage in status competition. But at the same time evidence increases that communal living is strongly associated wit h well being and health. A large part of human behavior and of societal processes a re indiv idua l and collective expressions of on the one ha nd succumbing to t he seductions of status competition a nd on e t he other ha nd attempts to bu ild and ma int ain community. In t his a rticle some contemporary examples of community m aintaining, enrichment and building are discussed . The a rt icle concludes w ith a sped fication of structural conditions for community livin g a nd a s hort overview of ways in which t h e Internet affect s t hese conditions.
Introduction
Community is brou ght back in social scientific d iscourse. Social scientists and even econ omists increasingly begin to warn against the dwindling of commun ity with all kinds of n egative conseq uen ces (Etzioni, Putn am, Fukyam a, La ne, Fra nk, E aste rlin, Layard) . Often it is unclear wha t their m essages pr ecisely are. Community is a w idely used con cep t, but it is rarely precisely defined. Also, w hile some ta ke for gra nted tha t community isa p ositive t h in g, oth ers associate the con cept with b ackward ness and conformity. Neither of these parties shows much interest in a precise sp ecification of the advantages a n d disadvant ages of community. Also not much attention is paid t o how commu nity relates t o huma n social n a t ure a nd to t h e structural cond itions for v iable com munit ies.
This article star ts wit h a shor t overv iew of the d evelopm ent of the idea of community in t wentieth century sociology (Section 1) . In Section 2 community is d efined as a group of people wh o a r e connected to each othe r by way of reciproci ty relations. G iven tha t community p rovides well b eing a nd health b en efits, it sh ould be exp ected tha t p eople a re m otivated to main tain a n d enhance community liv ing, a n d tha t these efforts a re mor e or less su ccessful. T h erefore in
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Section 3 some examples of contemporary forms of community are discussed. The article concludes with a specification of the structural conditions for community (Section 4), a discussion of how the Internet affects these conditions (Section 5) and with a general conclusion and discussion (Section 6).
The Concept Of Community In Twentieth Century Sociology
Community was an important concept in the work of both Durkheim and Weber. Durkheim described the old forms of community as the small, homogeneaus settlements of the agrarian society and the bands or clans of 'primitive' society. He saw these forms of group living as based on a social bond (mechanical solidarity) that resulted from: in-group similarity of traditions, beliefs, skills, and activities; between-group dissimilarities (segmentation) , and positive sentiments towards in-group members (altruism) and negative sentiments towards others.
With the rise of the market, mechanical solidarity could not be preserved, because segm entation stron gly dec reased. Durkheim first counted on the m a rket to produce a net work of inter est s (of mutual obligations, of rights a nd duties) tha t w ould function as a substitute for the communit y of the past . At first h e was quite positive a b out this n ew so-called or ganic solida rity. But he also stressed tha t social bonds could not b e b ased on egoism alone: they a re t oo superficial a nd only crea t e external ties. In fact, he believed tha t m en h ave a n eed for b eing inte rdep endent with othe rs:
"Men ca nnot live tagether without acknowled ging , a nd, consequently, making mutual sacrifices, without tying themselves t o one a nother w ith str ong, durable b onds. . . . Because the indiv idual is n ot sufficient unto himself, it is from societ y that h e receives eve rything necessary t o him, as it is for society tha t h e works. Thus is formed a very strong sentiment of the sta t e of dep endence in which h e finds himself." (Durkheim 1964, 228) Ther efor e h e exp ected that occupa tional organizations would evolve into the required new forms of community, b eca use they would b e based on n ew similarities and interde p endencies (exp e rtise, n orms). N ext to that, it should b e the task of schools to inculca te similarities and a sense of interdep e nden cy on the societ al level. In sh ort, Durkheim (1) equated the old form of community (liv ing) with simila rity a nd segmentation, (2) h op ed tha t new forms could b e b ased on the simila rities a nd interdepe nden cies inside occupa tion al gr oups, or on socie t y-wide similarities and a sense of interdep enden cy tha t a r e inc ulca t ed by way of moral educa tion, and (3) b elieved tha t the b onds of community need altruistic sentiments (Durkheim 1964) .
The distinction b et ween altruism a nd egoism returns in We b er 's distinction b etween the communal t y p e of social r elationship a nd the associa tive t y p e. In the first t yp e individuals orient their actions t o a subjective feeling tha t they b ela n g together, whereas in the second case they are oriented to their indiv id-ual interests. Community can have several affective, emotional or traditional bases: "eine pneumatische Brüdergemeinschaft, eine erotische Beziehung, ein Pietätsverhältnis, eine 'nationale' Gemeinschaft, eine kameradschaftlich zusammenhaltende Truppe" (Weber 1922, 22) . Weber considered the family as closest to the ideal type of community. He emphasized that by far the most of contemporary social relations are partly communal and partly associational. N ext to the hausehold community, he analyzed other forms, such as the ethnic community and the community of neighbors. The community of neighbors is described as relatively new: the feeling of belanging tagether is only based on the realization that neighbors are dependent on provision of help on special occasions and in cases of emergencies and danger. Exchange of help is mostly delayed, and if not, than the conditions of exchange are chosen on the basis of what is considered reasonable and fair. This implies that communal relations are durable and personal, contrary to the impersonal (and partly anonymous) relations on the market and in bureaucracies. Weber stressed that similarity of qualities, of situational contexts and of behavior, is not a sufficient basis for community. The latter is only present if "eine gefühlte Zusammengehörigkeit" (ibid.) exists on the basis of a similarity.
After Durkheim and Weber, sociology went throu gh a p eriod in which it was considered to be important to develop into an autonom a us discipline. This was accomplished by str essing the social-cultural aspects of social life tha t are seen as determining p erceptions, cognitions and behavior, putting aside altruistic and egoistic motivation s (human social nature) as 'psychology' or 'economics'. In this way of thinking community was seen as a group of p eople who share perceptions and cognitions about common identity a nd mutual obligations, la rgely ignoring motivations (e.g. Gusfield 19 75) .
At the end of t h e previous century some sociologists associa ted themselves with economics a nd its theoretical toolbox. This led to the eme rgen ce of so-called rational-choice sociology. Precisely within this pa radigm much attention was given to the con cept of community. For example, Taylor (1982) emphasizes the econ omic aspects of community: the possibilities to incr ease collective welfare by way of reciprocity and by way of producing social order. H e explicitly designates 'psychological' asp ects (friendship a nd sense of belonging) as things tha t are often connected with community, but a r e not an indispensable part of it. And Bowlesand Gintis (1998) see communities as sp ecial governan ce structures that solve coordination problems, by way of low costs of information a nd punishment, a nd restrictions on inte raction a nd migr ation. Community is again consider ed solely from a n econ omic p e rsp ective, that is, under the assumption of a simple version of self-interest. La rgely the sam e happens in many contributions tha t use the (economic) t erm of ' social capital ' in stead of community (e.g. Colem a n 1990).
Finally, the social n etwork a pproach defined community by way of formal n etwork charact eristics su ch as density and multiplexity. D ensity r efers to the ext ent to which all p ossible links a m ong memb ers of a n et work are in fact present, t hat is, the d egree to which everyon e knows everyone else. Multiplexity refer s to the extent to which individuals wh o are linked in one type of r el ations hip s~ say kinship-are also linked in other types-say co-residence. This approach is indeed extremely 'formal'. Motivations, egoistic or altruistic, do not enter the picture.
Concluding, it seems that after Durkheim and Weber sociologists approached community either without referring to human social nature (egoistic or altruistic motivations) or exclusively from the perspective of egoistic motivations. This development can be understood against the background of two different intellectual fashions that dominated the social sciences during most of the twentieth century. Traditional sociology's emphasis on social-cultural aspects is an expression of social determinism: the idea that human behavior results from socialculturally determined perceptions, cognitions and attitudes. The social network approach was easy to reconcile with this model, because of its total neglect of individual motivations. This intellectual fashion, known as the Social Science Standard Model (Cosmides/Tooby 1992) faded away in the second half of the twentieth century. The more recent approach of rational-choice theory had as a positive point that (self-interested) motivations re-entered the scene. But it was also part of the more general social-scientific fashion that reigned for most of the twentieth century, namely: to ignore (altruistic) emotions as proper objects of scientific research. This wave also faded away, starting in psychology (with the rise of evolutionary psychology).
In fact , what happened at the end of the t wentieth century is that human nature was brought back into sociology. Afte r Durkheim and Weber (and Marx) frankly spoke about human social nature, sociology ente red into a p eriod in which the assumption of the 'blank slate' r eign ed (Pinker 2002) . It was taken for granted that humans are able to learn everything that is offered to learn ('equipotentiality') . The withering away of this assumption w as an important d evelopment within the social sciences a nd allowed for a m ore realistic perspective on community.
Community and Reciprocity
Two late twentieth century developments within the social sciences made the ret urn of human social nature p ossible. First, evidence accumulated for the d esignation of a limited set of human modes of inte rpersonal b ehavioral patterns and relationships. Second, a profusion of findings about the beneficial effects of 'social support ' showed that reciprocity relationships enhance huma n well b eing and h ealth. In the following two paragraphs set s of evidence a r e sh ortly summarized a nd interpret ed in terms of human social na ture. In the third paragraph this information is used to show that community can and should b e d efined by way of grounding it in human social nature.
Modes of Interpersonal B e havior: Status Competition and Redprocity
Following an earlier made distinction between econ omic a nd social exchange, Clark and Mills in a series of exp eriments prov ided evide nce for humans enter-ing into either an exchange or a communal mode of relationship (Mills/Clark 1994) . In an exchange mode partners have mutual expectations of monitoring, calculativeness and concern with equity. They expect a service in return without delay or if this is not possible at a contractually agreed future moment. People's orientation resembles the Tit-for-Tat strategy in a sequential two-persons Prisoner's Dilemma Game. Real life expressions would be market and bargaining relations, in general: relations with strangers. Typical for the exchange mode is the interpersonal expectation of an instrumental orientation towards the relationship. In contrast with this, the communal (or reciprocity) relation is seen as a value in itself. Also, partners are vague about the moment that help should be returned and they don't mind very much about the equivalence of values of help given and help returned. They have positive feelings about this mutual noncalculating attitude. A would get angry in case B responded to his receiving help by insisting on balancing the books immediately. The underlying idea is that partners are oriented towards each other's needs. That's why transfers are seen as 'help' instead of 'services'. This orientation towards each other's needs also points to the phenomenon of feeling betrayed when help is not provided and of feeling guilty when failed to help (both without good reasons). The r eciprocity mo de exists for example in relation s b et ween family and frie nds. The distinction b etween the exch a nge and r eciprocity modes became well known in the social-scientific and prima tological litera tme (see Smaniotto 2004 a nd Silk 2003 for overv iews). Others suggested that m ore than these two m odes (or algorithms) sh ould b e distinguished (e.g . Fiske 1992) . The sear ch for these patterns soon becomes a rbitra ry if structuring principles are lacking. A way to structure the search is to start with well-known biological mechanisms for social behavior. This has the ad vantage that n ot only perhaps uniquely huma n patterns can e nter the picture, but also t hose patterns that huma ns share with other animals. In fact , the ne uroche mical basis of much of huma n social behavior is simila r t o tha t of a nimal social b ehavior (P a nksepp 1998) .
Modern biology has three biological m echa nism s t o offer for structuring the study of social behavior: sta tus competition, kin altruism and reciprocal altruism. The first one was already well known and research ed by social ethologists, e.g. Tinbergen (1965) ; the othe r two are products of neo-Darwinia n evolution a ry theory (Hamilton 1964; Triver s 1971) .
Status comp etition r efer s to the selection for those m otivations a nd a bilities that help in competing with conspecifics over resources (food, t erritory, ma t es) . Status competition b eh avior is a complex set of patterns comprising assessment, (ritual or real) fight a nd eventually fl.ight and avoida n ce (Parker 1974) . It also exists in the form of sta ble domina n ce-submission relations or hierarchies, if parties 'agree' wh o w ins and who loses (Chase 1982) . The winner acts d ominating and the loser submissively. Parties who a r e involved in a status competition a re totally enmesh ed in it: all a ttention is devoted to the ritual or real fight. Of course a fight goes along with a high degree of t ension. But also in the stable domina nce-submission rela tion parties still are predominantly oriented t owards each other's behavior. The w inner continuously verifies wh ether the loser acts sufficiently submissive, a nd the loser continuously verifies whether the winner is sufficiently reassured by his (the loser's) submissive behav ior. Both states are full of tension, leaving little room for play and exploration. The state parties are in is called the agonic mode (Chance 1988) .
The kin altruism mechanism refers to the selection for motivations and a bilities that further altruistic behavior ( care) towards offspring and other related individuals. Ca ring behavior comprises feeding, protecting, sharing and, especially in humans: coaching and instruction. It creates circumstances that promote selection for attachment behavior : to stay close to caregivers and to act in ways that further receiving care (Bowlby 1982; Bell/ Richards 2000) . Adult expressions of care and attachment probably form the human pair bond, in which partners care for and feel attached to each other (Zeifman/ Hazan 1997) .
Reciprocal altruism was suggested as a possible explanation of altruistic behavior towards nonkin. Altruistic or helping behavior (that is, behavior with positive fitness consequences for Alterand negative consequences for Ego) could be a viable strategy under the provision that at a later time Alter returns help to E go, with net fitness advantages for both (see e.g. De Vos/ Smaniotto/ Elsas 2000). If humans are selected for motivations and abilities to perform this kind of beh avior, this d oes n ot n ecessarily imp ly that the proximate m otivation of the b eh avior involves the explicit expecta tion on Ego's side of future return n or a calculating attit ude towar ds help given a nd r eceived. M ore pla usible is tha t huma n s were select ed for extending their care and a t t achment e motions to n onkin, t h er eby producing con dit ions that put the ultimate m echanism of reciprocal altruism into op era tion (D e Vos/S ma niotto/Elsas 2000; Bell 2001; Sma niotto 2004) . For a good understanding of this possib ility it is essential to distinguish b et ween the proximate m otivations for alt ruistic beh avior t owards n onkin (care a nd attachme nt) a nd the resulting effect tha t rela tions of mutual h elp develop. T h e fact that such r elations, a nd t h e ind iv idu als w ithin these relation s, exist can pote ntially b e explained b y the ultimat e m echanism of r ecip rocal altruism. This sh ows that it is wrang to associa t e reciprocal altruism a utomatically w ith (proximate) bookkeeping exp ectations a n d a t titude, as often h app en s ( e.g. G intis/Bowles/Boyd /Fehr 2003) .
Kin altruism a nd reciprocal altruism ma ke relationships p ossib le w ith a comp le tely d ifferent neuroche mical b asis and wi t h d iffer ent emot ions ( car e a n d attachment) tha n domina n ce-submission relationships. The parties involved a re provided w it h a safe ha ven, the exp erien ce of which promotes playful ness and explora tion (P a nksepp 1998) . The refor e C h a nce (1988) The three biological mech a nisms underscore tha t there exist t wo b eh avior al pat terns a n d r elationships for w hich humans a r e biologically pr epa r ed, in the sense tha t these pa t terns a re easily a nd sp ontaneously learned in a ' normal' social environmen t (Cummins/Cummins 1999) : sta tus com petition (ritual or real fight, domin a nce and submission) on the on e h a n d a n d reciprocit y (care/attachmen t ) b eh avior on the othe r ha n d . U ntil now we do not k now of other m echanisms tha t could pr ovide simila r a r guments for distinguishing m ore t h a n t h ese t wo p a t terns. Of course huma ns a r e a ble to act a nd interact in other ways. For exam p le, they can be calculative and bookkeeping oriented, such as in an exchange relationship as studied by Mills and Clark (1994) . This is the kind of behavior that is often required in contemporary society with a well-developed market. But at the same time it seems that market behavior is not so easily learned and that market participants often fall back upon either status competition or reciprocity (De Vos/Wielers 2003) . Along the same line it can be argued that (Weberianlike) bureaucratic and citizenship behavior is difficult to learn and to perform because people are continuously tempted to shift to either status competition or reciprocity.
Reciprocity, Status Competition, Well-Being and Health
A second set of evidence about human social nature is provided by research findings pointing to positive effects on well being and health of social support and of communal life ambitions.
An array of findings shows that social support directly enhances well being and health, specifically related to beneficial aspects of the cardiovascular, endocrine and immune system (Uchino/ Cacioppo/ Kiecolt-Glaser 1996) . At the sam e time these findings stron gly su ggest tha t social support consists of a state of b eing embedded in a n etwork of recipro city rela tions larger than the own h ouseh old (e.g . Weiss 1980) , tha t n ot only provides instrumental but also em otion al support (e.g . Hobfoll/ Stokes 1988) , and tha t not only provides opportunities to receive but also to give support (Antonucci/ Fuhrer / J ack son 1990). This constitutes evidence for reciprocity b eh avior a nd the mainten a nce of r eciprocity rela tions not only b eing easy to lea rn, but also b eing a kind of 'n a tural ' w ay of interpersonal b ehavior t h a t contributes to overall functioning of the huma n organism.
A simila r set of eviden ce does n ot exist p ertaining t o status competition. Should this be interpreted as contrary eviden ce for st atus competition b eing a natural b eh avioral p a ttern? Proba bly n ot. Findings a b out the w ell-being and h ealth consequen ces of diffe rent life ambitions sh ed light on this issu e. K asser, R yan a nd others empirically distinguished t wo dust ers of life a mbitions tha t p eople endor se: a communal a nd a stat us competitive dust er. The communal duste r consists of aspiration s su ch as h aving good relation s with othe rs, helping the world b ecom e a b etter place a nd p er sonal growth, a nd the status competitive dust er of aspiration s su ch as fina n cial su ccess, fa me a nd keeping up with fashion s. These differ ent a mbitions are associa ted with differ ent levels of w ell b eing and h ealth. P eople who m ore end orse communal a mbitions rep ort m ore self-actualiza tion a nd v itality a nd less d epressive symptom s. Also they re p ort less physical symptoms , such as h eadach es a nd b ackach es, a nd less use of t obacco, alcohol a nd drugs. And the y are less na r cissistic (see Kasser 2000 for a review of findings). This is in line with the evidence a b out the b en eficial consequen ces of social support. But then, why d o a certain number of p eople ch oose t o endorse status competitive life ambitions? A p ossible a nswer is tha t the n ature of p eople's a mbitions d ep ends on the nat ure of their social env ironment. Hypothetically, the degree to which endorsing communal ambitions has beneficial consequences for someone is not only determined by the degree to which this personhirnself acts according to these ambitions, but also by how many others in his environment do so. If you have communal ambitions and act accordingly, but if at the same time all others in your environment act according to the status competitive mode, your outcomes in terms of well-being and health may differ considerably from a situation in which these others also have communal ambitions and act accordingly. It seems plausible that your worst outcomes are the ones in which you are the only one in your local environment who endorses a specific set of ambitions. So if you expect or observe others to choose for status competition, your will be better off doing the same. Hypothetically, just as in an N-persons Prisoner's Dilemma Game, all of you would have been better off if everyone had chosen for the communal alternative.
Now what does it mean that Kasser (2000) found that 'communals' (those who have communal ambitions and act accordingly) as well as 'competitors' (those who have status competition ambitions and act accordingly) both exist? Probably that these groups differ in the nature of their local environment: the communals are m ore embedded in n etworks of reciprocity relationships (consisting of communals) tha n competitors. And competitors have m ore a local env ironment consisting of competitors. This arran gement w ill h ave em erged by way of each indiv idual r eacting t o the prop ortion of communals a nd reciprocals in his env ironment and by altering t his prop or tion by this reaction. The process may result in equilibrium, but p roba bly this is n ot gu aranteed.
The main point is that status competition may be a n atural mode of huma n interp er son al b ehavior. A ctually, status competition is present in all ma mmals a nd reptiles, a nd the refore is evolutionary much older than the reciprocity mo de. But it is t riggered in special circumstances, namely by a social e nv ironment mainly consisting of competitors. In non-human mammals a nd reptiles this is the n ormal social env ironme nt. Tha t humans were selected for the motivations a nd abilities of the r eciprocity m ode, without the status competition m od e being erased , implies tha t the human social e nv ironment can be h ete rogen eous. A mainly competitive social environment triggers stat us competition. This w ill bring t h e competitors low levels of well b eing a nd health, bu t (hypothetically) high er than in the case that they unila ter ally acted communally. Of course the sam e would ap ply to reciprocit y b eh avior : it is a n atural mode of interp er sonal b eh avior , but it is triggered in an env ironment of ma ny communals. To the degree that communals duster, they a re predicted t o have higher degrees of well being a nd h ealth than competitors, a prediction t h at is in agreem ent w it h the findings of Kasser c.s. To the degree tha t they do not duster , the prediction would be tha t they shift to the sta tus compe titive mode. If they would fail to d o so, they would b e continuously ha r assed a nd exploited by competitors, with of course n egative effects on their well b eing a nd h ealt h. The two m odes probably a r e frequen cy-dependent stra t egies, that is, stra t egies that a re en acted dep endent on how ma ny other s (in the local environment) do the same. This sh ould n ot suggest t hat they are consciously chosen. The triggering of a mode probably is a complex process, consisting of t wo stages. First, although the disposition to learn a mode is innate, the actual learning of it needs a social environment in which the individual is engaged and socialized. This is triggering in the sensethat a potential to learn is realized and a specific mode of behavior is added to the behavioral repertoire. Second, in the future the learned mode of behavior is triggered or not, dependent on the nature of the local environment.
This reasoning implies that altruism, as part of the reciprocity mode, should not be considered and studied as an individual process but as a social process. This is precisely in accordance with a conclusion drawn from an overview of studies of prosocial behavior, namely that the level of community should be the unit of analysis instead of the level of the individual (Bier hoff 2002).
Community Defined
We now arrive at a point at which a definition of community is easy to come up with: a community is a group of individuals with an internal structure of reciprocity relations. The foregoing implies that a community consists of communals, that is, of individuals who act in the communal mode. But at the same time it should be realized that a precondition for people enacting this mode is the exist ence of the community, tha t is, the existen ce of ma ny other communals in one's local env ironment. The indiv idual and the group level are d eeply conn ected. Also we sh ould realize t hat the status competition m od e is n ot erased from indiv iduals constituting a community. The mode may be asleep, but there may arise occasions in which it wakes up. This p oints to the well-known phenomena tha t individual tendencies to d omineer are always strongly react ed to by community m embers, by way of ridic uling a nd belittlement, or stronger , ostracizing or even v iolence (Boehm 1999). For a mom ent returning to the issue of human social nature: p erhaps huma ns have a n innate disposition to punish (within a community context !) , even if this is costly, those who cannot withstand the t empta tions t o shift to the st atus competition mode (cf. Fehr/Gächter 2002) .
According to this d efinition the reciprocity r elation is the building block of the social system of community. Just as the dominance-submission relation is the building block of hierarchies a nd the exch a n ge relation is the building block of markets.
The deep connectedness of indiv idual and group level in a community implies that a community is m ore tha n a simple aggregation of r eciprocity relations, that is, the whole is more tha n t h e sum of its p a rts. This p oints t o t h e fact tha t a community ma kes generalized exch a n ge possible: A helps Band at a la t er moment h elp is re turned not by B but by C . Because all individuals a re connect ed to each other, the identit y of the person who returns help doesn't matter any more. This is a n imp orta nt elem ent of the 'efficiency' of a community compa r ed to a single r ecip rocity r elation (cf. Ta kagi 1999). In a single relation ship the probability tha t h elp can b e returned a t the moment tha t A n eeds help is much lower than in a community with gen eralized exchange. The p rocess of gener alized exch a nge makes the group a sp ecial entity. It gen era t es a common interest m the continuing exist ence of the group as a whole.
Community in Contemporary Society

The Quest For Community Ernerging
No doubt community was much more prevalent in the societies of the past than in contemporary society. In the remote past, in the long period that humans did not produce food but gathered it on a day-to-day basis, this way of living most probably was essential for their survival and reproduction. Division of tasks and sharing of resources by way of maintaining reciprocity relations probably were the human solution to the challenges of a risky and poorly predictable environment. This solutionalso involved typical human phenomenon as egalitarianism, empathy, pair bonding, paternal care, extended period of juvenile dependency, long lifespan, and large group size (e.g. Deacon 1997 ).
This communal way of living was deeply modified when humans started to produce their food, by way of domestication of plants and animals. Although the process took thousands of generations, it eroded community and let markets arise, first on a local basis, then regional, and nowadays global. This process is often studiedas an exclusively economic one, but it had (and has) a tremendous impact on social life. Reduced to its essentials, it m eant tha t the communal structure disappeared, a t least in its pure form. By profiting from econ omic processes such as sp ecialization, moneta rization, a nd econ omies of scale, meeting material needs became possib le to a formerly unknown d egr ee. But at the sam e time, social environme nts of exclusively or m ainly communals became less and less a normal thing. The domain of r eciprocity r elations fragm ented into nuclear families and scattered remains of the communities of the p ast. This w ent along with a n incr ease of the domain of a n onymous and im person al relationships b et ween p eople who have a t b est a n interest in a good reputa tion. Economic welfare, every thing you can proeure by sp ending m on ey, increased. B ut social welfare, the well being and h ealth tha t you receive by way of being a communal b et ween communals, d ecreased. This large-scale historical process r esulted in societies with low degrees of communalliving a nd social support. Andin which overall ha ppiness does not or h a rdly increase in spite of the tremendous increase of economic welfa r e (e.g. Lane 2000) .
Nowadays p eople a r e born in a social environment that does n ot unequivocally guide to communal action. This is not saying tha t reciprocity b e havior is not learned. In general, children's poten tial t o learn reciprocity behavior is realized st ep by step from early childhood to adolescence, within the confines of family and friendship r elations (La ursen / Hartup 2002; Clark/ J orda n 2002) . But at t h e sam e time the large d omain of impersonal a nd anonymous relations b ecom es part of daily life while growing up. And this domain easy triggers the st atus competition mode. Assuming t h at p eople have at least a rudimentary n otion of the beneficial effects of communal living, we sh ould observe indiv idual a nd collective efforts t o maintain and extend their communal dom ain. For a large p a rt, these efforts require consciousn ess and explicit att ention. In t h e p ast, communallife could be taken for gr a nted, but nowadays it is a sort of profession (Willmott/Young 1967, 112) .
It should be noted that this quest for community (Nisbet 1953) does not contradict that people also value freedom and autonomy. A popular opinion is that the communities of the past were oppressive, clinging to outdated traditions and hostile to individual creativity and development. This picture applies to the very specific kind of 'communities' that existed in agrarian societies, with their often high degrees of inequality and oppression. Since it is not so long ago that people lived in these circumstances, the concept of community is easily associated with this specific social form. But agrarian societies only existed for a very short period relative to the existence of humankind. Communal living in the long period before the beginning of food production was very egalitarian. And creativity and autonomy must have been strongly encouraged because they were important communal assets in the struggle for survival. Nowadays people who endorse communal ambitions still are the ones who value personal growth, in contradistinction to those who are engaged in status competition (Kasser 2000) .
People in contemporary societies have two non-exclusive options for contributing to community living. First they can try to maintain and enrich the remains of community life that are transmitted from the past or that are based on existing long-term rela tionships. P eople grow up in a fa mily and ma ke frie nds in the neighborhood or the village of their youth. They can keep in contact with fa mily a nd friends , even if distances increase because they a nd/or the other s relocate. And they can try to build a community life if they find themselves surr ounded by othe rs with wh om they sha r e an exp ect ation of keeping in each other 's company in the future. This opportunity a rises for example if a person a rrives in a n eighborhood or v illage with co-residents who intend t o stay for a con siderable w hile, or if h e accepts a n ew job in a compa ny w ith a low turn-over of staff m emb ers . In all these cases the individual finds hirnself in a n env ironment of already existing long-term relations or h e sha r es w ith others the expectation of possible future long-term relations.
Second, there may b e occasions for building community more or less from scratch. This is for example t he case if people who a re socially isola ted h a pp en to m eet each other and b ecom e friends. Or in a neighborhood without much contact between r esidents, one or a few p ersans start to facilitate contact s by a nnouncing a n eighborhood party a nd m obilizing othe rs to contribute to its organization. Or a few persans with a sp ecific n eed for exch a n ge of information a nd social support , that is n ot easy p rovided by family and friends, sta rt a selfh elp group a nd m obilize p artners in adversity to join. Or unemployed people w it h p oor financial m eans but a lot of time find each oth er a nd start a b art er system. Of course, in cases of successful community building, the resulting communities provide opportunities for other s to join. For the joiners the option to join is simila r to t h e first option m ention ed above. The difference is tha t in this second case the long-term r elationships or the exp ectation of long-term relationship a r e n ot residual, but are intentionally generated.
In the following section I discuss some examples of forms of community that b elon g t o either the first or the second option. The examples were chosen so as to h ave a high degree of diver sity of life domains.
Maintaining and Enriching Community Life
Some well known examples of opportunities for maintaining and enriching community are: family, neighborhood and village, organizational community, and civil society. If applicable, attention is paid to the contribution that communication technologies, the Internet in particular, make or can make.
Families
In general, families are socially isolated to a high degree. They may be somewhat integrated in their neighborhood or village (see below), but often neighborly relations are non-existent or of limited intimacy and intensity. Because friends often live spatially separated, meetings are infrequent and need planning and coordination. Also members of the wider family often live at other locations. Households themselves became smaller, among other things by way of a strong decrease of coresident adults sharing a home and responsibilities for children (Goldscheider/Hogan/Bures 2000) . Nevertheless, quite naturally people try to maintain family relationships even if geographically dispersed. Until far in the twentieth century the exchange of letters was an important medium (Thomas/Zna niecki 1958) . Later the t elephone h ad a tremendous social impact (Fisch er 1992), just as the a utom obile. And nowadays, the use of electronic mail for m aintaining family contact inc reases fast. On the on e h and, geogra phical disp ersion enh a nces the d emand for these facilities. But on the other hand, the existen ce of these facilities ma kes it easier to disp erse, a nd still keep in con tact.
Although families are less economically inte rdepende nt than in the past, there is still a lot of (mutu al) support a nd care (e.g. Ma rks 1996) . And people's w ell being increases if they car e when levels of work-fa mily confl.ict are held constant across caregiving a nd noncaregiv ing employed adults. Caregiving contributes to having m orepositive r elations with others, t o feelings of p ersonal growth and of h aving a purpose in life (Marks 1998) .
Most caregiv ing requires physical contact. Often this is not feasible, but it seems that decisions to m ove or stay a re infl.uenced to a considera ble degree by the wish to live close to family m embers . With larger distances, communication by electronic mail ma y fulfil an important function for keeping in tou ch and for giv ing e motional support. Compared with the tele phone, and of course faceto-face meetings, the advantage of elec tronic mail is its asynchronicity. On the other hand, the telephon e will r emain a n important facility for sociability and for r eassurance (Dimmick/K line/Stafford 2000) .
Neighborhoods and villages
Neighborhoods a nd v illages have in gen eral a low average length of residen ce and a low degree of interdependency of its residents. Sh eer spatial vicinity of liv ing places h as low social significance. Even in the more r ecent past ther e existed much community life in some stable neighb orh oods, working-class qua rters in particula r (e.g . Young/Willmott 1977), and in some villages with a high proportion of agrarian occupations. Ther e is n o systematic evidence, but probably the number of stable neighborhoods strongly decreased. And apart from that, neighborhood community life is hampered by the increase of adults with paid work and by sprawl, that is the increase of transport time as proportion of time spent to work, education, household work and leisure (Putnam 2000; De Vos 2003) .
Communallife in villages has been strongly harmed by the decrease of people working in agrarian occupations. This transformed many villages that formerly had an abundance of economic activities, in sheer living places, for the old, or in dormitory places, for commuters.
The spread of the automobile during the second half of the former century was of course a most important factor. First, it contributed to the concentration of economic activities, which, in turn, contributed to sprawl. This must have been an important cause of the decreasing density and multiplexity of social networks. And second, it contributed to the concentration and scaling up of retailing. Shops and hawkers disappeared from neighborhoods and villages. Meeting opportunities and places disappeared, and the sphere of personal relations between the local shopkeepers and their clients, with informal credit, became a phenomenon of the past.
In short, local community life is n ot a thing that p eople find r eady-to-use. Nevertheless, p eople use the few p ossibilities tha t the local environment still h as for maintaining a communal life. First, p eople who live in neighborhood s with highe r residential st a bility do mor e p a rticipa t e in local communal activ ities (Sa mpson/ M ore noff/ E a rls 1999). Second, local inter dep en den cy m ay fost er communal life a nd often is explicitly sought. In the United Sta tes r esidential community associations (RCA's) increased vastly (Kennedy 1995). Also local self-gov erning communities can b e quite su ccessful (Ost rom 1995 ; Ellickson 1994) . This su ggests tha t delegating some governme ntal a uthority t o a m ore local level could bring about some degree of communal r eviv al of localities. A further d evelopment in this direction w ould require quick and easy w ays of communication, delibera tion a nd decision m a king, su ch as by way of local online communities (e.g. Cohill/ Kavana u gh 1997).
Organi zation al communities
Some conside rations su ggest tha t organiza tions can have a community ch a racter , but the re a realso reason s to exp ect severe limitations.
Two considerations suggest tha t organizations function as communities to som e d egr ee. First, many firms have to deal w ith complex production pro cesses and the refor e highly interdep endent task structures. This gene rates a n eed for employees with high contextual p erforma n ce and affec tive commit m ent t o the organization, and b eca use ofthat a n eed for lon g-te rm relations with employees. Second, it is well known tha t your colleagu es m ay b e also your friends. This su ggests tha t the work place can b e a source of communallife. This is confirmed by evidence showing that b ecoming unemployed n ot only h as negative fina n cial, but also sev ere n egative social-emotion al consequ ences (cf. De Vos 1990) .
On the other ha nd, three observations p oint to the limita tions of organization al community building. F irst, there a re a nd w ill remain or ganizations with ra ther simple p roduction processes w ith a low n eed for contextual p erforma n ce and for long-term relations. In these organizations there is not much to be expected of a communal life. Second, one important ingredient of communal life, the multiplexity of relations, can hardly be attained within the context of an organization. Social life on the job and at home mostly are strongly separated, because of work-home distance (sprawl). Third, organizations are hierarchies and therefore easily induce competition for promotion possibilities, which triggers status competition.
The nation-state and citizenship
The increase of the nation-state, and especially the welfare state, is of course furthered by the decline of community. Tasks and functions that originally belonged to communities were taken over by governments (social security, social order, education). This inspired the idea of citizenship and civil society: the nation-state was, or should be, a social form in which individuals' rights and obligations find expression in a way that is similar, although more abstract, to authentic community (Marshall 1964) . More concretely it is hypothesized that citizens experience their relation with government as a reciprocity relation, albeit an imagined one. They would not be (very) calculative a nd consumeristic towards governmental a rra n geme nts, not e ngaging e.g . in tax evasion a nd fraud. Many countries indeed know a high degree of tax complia nce. And m ore than eighty p erc ent of Dutch citizen s agreed with statem ents that clearly express a reciprocity perspective towards their government (Ester /Halma n 1994) . N evertheless, in the Netherlands the exp a nsion of the welfa re state was accompanied by increasing concerns about a too consumerist attitude of citizens towa rd governmental provisions. Indications of an inc reasing abuse of these provisions piled up. Legislation a nd implem enta tion were r eadj usted in order to keep abuse under control. This more strict p olicy had as a n egative side effect that the signaling of the communal m ode got even weaker.
Ther e are of course serious imp ediments to the functioning of a nation-state as a community. The n ation-state is a highly abstract social constru ction and som e m ental effort is r equired t o discern the effects of governmental policies on one's daily life a nd the conseque nces of one's own actions on governmental arrangements. It is really somewhat d ifficult to see oneself sta nding in a r eciprocity relationships with the n a tion-state. Tha t so many p eople n evertheless tend to have this v iew testifies to the str en gth of t heir n eed for community. But it should also b e n oted tha t the rise of mass m edia had importa nt consequences. Television m ade it easier for vote rs t o develop 'parasocial' r elationships ( cf. Rubin/Perse/Powell 1985) w ith politicians. And computer-media ted communication h as high potentials for citizen-with-government and citizen-with-citizen communication.
Building Community Anew
For p eople w ho a r e born a nd wh o grow up in con tempora ry society, it is difficult to realize tha t their social environment is rathe r strange seen from the perspective of the history of huma nkind. P ersonal exp erien ces with a m ore communal way of living h ave disappeared within a few gen er ations, h anding down n othing else than stories ab out 'the good old days' and 'paradise lost', that are difficult to grasp. Nevertheless feelings of something being wrang can lead to attempts to intentionally build community anew . They exist of initiativestobring people tagether with the aim of building a communal way of living on their own, with varying degrees of exclusion of outsiders, and with varying degrees of efforts to propagandize this way of liv ing to the wider world. In general, these phenomena are less visible, but they do definitely exist in recent periods of modern history. Some forms in which they exist are communes and utopias, self-help groups and local exchange trading systems (LETS).
Communes and utopias
Societies in upheaval have always been a breeding-place for communes and utopias, or, as they are often called: intentional communities. The greatest wave of community building in America occurred in the middle of the nineteenth century. Well-known examples are the Shakers, the Oneida Community, the A mana, and the Hutterites, of which the last two exist until the present day (Smith 1999) . Their strivings for building a communal life were concisely d escribed as: "They attempt to r epersonalize a societ y tha t they regard as d ep erson alizing a nd impersonal, making person-to-person rela tions the cor e of their existen ce." (Kanter 1972, 213) A second wave of commu nity building in the United St a tes occurred in the 1960s a nd 1970s.
Kan ter (1972) extensively studied b oth waves. She found tha t t h e successful communities succeeded in instilling a h igh degr ee of commitment in their members. Her description of the meaning of commitment deserves to b e q uot ed a t some length. "A per son is commit ted t o a group or a relationship w he n he hirnself is full y invest ed in it, so tha t the m ainten a n ce of his own internal b eing requires b eh avior tha t supports the social order. A committed person is loyal a n d involved ; he has a sense of b elon ging, a feeling t h at t h e gr oup is an exten sion of hirnself a nd h e is a n ext ension of the group. . . . Commitment thus refers to the w illingness of p eople to do w ha t will h elp maintain the group because it p rovides wha t they need. In sociological terms, commitment m eans the attachment of the self to the r equirem ents of social relations tha t a re seen as selfexpressive." (K anter 1972, 66) T his clearly is a picture of a social e nv iron ment tha t overwh elmingly trigger s the recip rocity mo de. A special p roblern is tha t t h ese intentional communities h ave to found a nd m aintain a community w it hin a p red ominantly comp etitive societ y. This r equires a radical d eparture from the rest of society. Indeed , communes a nd utopias rep resent the most radical a nd encompassing ways of t r ying to realize t h e ideals of commu nity liv ing . Other ways to build community anew a r e easier to r econcile w ith liv ing in contempor a ry society.
Self-help groups
The developmen t of self-help groups is gen er ally ascribed to Alcoh olic Anonymous, which was initia ted in 1935. Since the n such grou ps spr ead a nd evolved (Lieb erma n / Snowden 1993) . Self-help grou ps a r e cost free, m ember governed , a nd p eer led a n d m ade u p of p eople who share the same problern a nd w ho pro-vide mutual help and support. They are an alternative or an addition to professional services. Services provided vary widely. Examples are: phone help, buddy systems, home visiting programs, p eer counseling, training of peer counselors, transportation facilities, newsletters, public education, speaker bureau, and prevention programs for the community at la rge (Lieberman/ Snowden 1993) .
People join self-help groups mainly for t wo reasons (Katz/Bender 1976) . First, in a society with a low level of community living many of those people who happen to run into a serious individual problem, are not embedded in a network of reciprocity relations. For them it is difficult to find support in their own social vicinity. A self-help group offers the opportunity to meet others with the same problems. This not only gives them access to others who ca n provide information, advice and support, but also provides opportunities to inform, advice a nd support others. So they do not only meet others who are useful to them, but also they can make themselves useful. And because they share the same problem, they will easily understand each other.
Second, professional services are inevitably always more or less bureaucratic and impersonal. Although these services may meet the latest scientific and profession al insights, their way of delivera n ce is always highly imperson al, and the serv ices m ay b e poor in te rms of e mpathy a nd e motion al support. J oining a self-help group t h erefore often is ch osen as an importa nt addition. In fact, m any self-help groups a re p rofession ally initia ted and supported.
This suggests tha t self-help groups a re a n impor tant source of the benefits of community. Running into a n ind iv idual problern of some sort m ay b e the immediat e cause for joining a gr oup , but the consequen ces of joining may b e posit ive for gen er al well b eing a nd h ealt h.
Are self-help grou ps indeed much m ore tha n a n oddity? Lie b erma n and S nowd en (1993) estima te tha t in 1992 7.5 million Americans p articipated in a self-help grou p. Wuthnow (1994) found tha t in t h e 1990s for ty percent of the adult population claimed to b e involved in "a sm all grou p tha t m eet s regula rly a nd p rovides caring a n d support for t h ose w ho participate in it".
In gen eral, members of self-help grou ps someh ow must h ave found each other. Probably t he real dema n d for self-help gr oups is la rger t h an t h e supp ly, because of a n information pr oblem. C learinghouses can offer som e combination of the following serv ices: comp ilation a nd distribution of self-help group listings, information a nd referral to groups, t echnical existence to existing groups, assistan ce to persons sta rting n ew groups, p ub lic awaren ess, p rofession al edu cation (Meissen/Wa rren 1993) . T he r ise of comp u ter m ediated communication is highly relevant for t his information problem. P r obably Internet a nd electronic m ail b oosted up the development of use of self-h elp gr oups during the 1990s.
Anoth er problern for self-help groups is tha t it tha t (potential) m ember s d o not live close to each other , for example b ecause their particula r p roblern is a ra r e p hen om enon. For this r eason many groups already used t h e telep hon e as a main commu nication m edium. Com puter m edia t ed communication facilitates accessibility a n d allevia tes problems of social stigmatization (Dunh a m/H ursh man / Litwin/ Gusella/Ellswor t h 1998; D avison/P e nne b a ker / Dickerson 2000).
Local Exchange Trading Systems (LETS)
LETSare self-organized local exchange systems based on generalized reciprocity, formalized by being recorded in a local currency. The systems are generalized, or multilateral, in the sense that a debt can be repaid to anyone else in the system, not only to the person from whom it was incurred. Starting with a local initiative in Canada, the phenomenon spread to the United Kingdom, Australia, New Zealand, the Netherlands, and to other European countries. In 2000 there existed about 90 LETS in the Netherlands, with a total number of participants of about 6500 persons (Hoeben 2003) . In 1994 there were over 300 LETS in the United Kingdom, with a membership of more than 20,000 (Pacione 1998) .
A LETS is run by a steering group that provides for a bookkeeper who records the transactions (Pacione 1989) . Members indicate which goods and services they can offer and they receive a directory that lists all the goods and services available in the system. They can then arrange to trade with each other, paying in the local currency, although no member is obliged to accept any particular invitation to trade. No warranty as to the value, condition, or quality of services or items exchanged is expressed or implied by virtue of the introduction of membe rs to each other through the directory. An open statem ent of each membe r's cr edit or d ebit b ala n ce is provided to all memb ers on a regular b asis, a nd a ny member is entitled to know the bala n ce and turnover of a nother me mber 's account. An individual's credit / de bit balance does not affect a bility to trade. N o inter est is ch a rged. Prices are a m atter of agreem ent b etween the parties. G oods and services tha t a re traded are for ex a mple: a rts a nd crafts, painting, plumbing , decora ting, child minding , dogwalking , ba king, gardening, massage, h aircutting, sh opping, legal advice, ca r m ainten ance, tuition, and so on.
Ma ny m embers see LETS as collective effort t o build a p e rsonalized economy, as an explicit alte rna tive to the official, impersonal, and a n ony mous ma rke t. The phenom enon can indeed b e considered as a social invention that reintegra t es the econ omy into a system of r eciprocity r elations. It is h owever yet t oo early to ascertain the d egree to which these efforts will b e able to continue their initial su ccess. It seem s tha t LETS have low levels of trading activity as a p ersist ent proble rn (Pacione 1998; Hoeb e n 2003) . Probably LETS could profit considerably from computer m ediated communication.
Conditions Favoring Communities
The foregoing provides sev eral suggestions regard ing con ditions tha t a r e favorable t o the v iability of communities in present society. In short: the m ore p eople are interdep endent , the mor e they h ave a nd/ or exp ect to h ave long-term relation ships, the more they have multiplex r elationships and the easier they are mutually accessible, the m ore they w ill d evelop mut u al reciprocity relations (which means: t h e m ore they are a community).
Prob a bly community needs all four of these conditions for its (successful) existence, but present knowledge is not sufficient tobe able to specify the relative contribut ions (cf. Fischer 1984) .
The interdependency condition
People more develop reciprocity relations, the more they expect to have 'things' (goods, help, advice) to offer to each other tha t lend themselves to delayed exchange. That is: in the long run everyone is expected: (1) to be sometimes in a position of hav ing something to offer tha t has value for at least one other member, and (2) to be sometimes in a position of needing something that is offered by at least one other member. For example, villagers and neighbors in less d eveloped market societies were more interdepende nt than they are nowadays, with all the facilities of the ma rket, with money to spend, and with a government sponsored social security system. The awareness of interdependency triggers the com munal mode.
The condition of ( expected) long-term relationships
People develop more reciprocity relations, the more they expect to have a common future, tha t is, the mor e they expect , p er relevant time p eriod , small prop ortians of exit from the gr ou p a n d small pr oportions of entran ce into the grou p. Actually t his condition seem s already t o b e implied by t he interdep en den cy condition. B u t (exp ected) long-term r elationships ma y exist wit hout much (or a ny) inte rdep ende ncies. However , the sheer exist en ce of (expected) dura bility induces p eople to delib erately cr eate interdep en den cies, w ith t h e aim of w idening on e's circle of r eciprocity r elations. In those cases it is less the ma te rial interests that on e aims at, t h a n the well-being a nd health effects of having reciprocity r elations. This h app ens for example by way of t rying t o fin d out w ha t you can do to make yourself useful to othe rs . Or you invite others , for examp le your new n eighbors after you mov ed. In t hese cases t he sh eer existen ce of expectations of long-term relationships induces t o sign aling the communal m ode.
The mvltiplexity condition P eople develop m ore reciprocity relations, the mor e dimen sions their rela tionships h ave. This is so b ecause w it h m ore d imensions, ther e are mor e opport unities fo r h elping each other. If p eople are only related to each oth er as colleagues, they have only the domain of work t asks as a source of opportunities. If they are also n eighbors, or me mbers of t h e same family, or fr ie nds, or m embers of the sam e association, assist a nce r ender ed on one dime nsion can b e r eturned on a n other dimension. So the frequency of help exch anged w ill be much high er t h an on a on e-dimension al basis. Multiplexity is rela ted to interdep enden cy: the m ore dimension s a rela tion ship h as, the high er the pot ential interdependen cy of the part n ers.
The easy accessibility condition
T h e mor e easily p eople wh o n eed som ething a n d p eople w ho offer som ething find each other , the mor e they develop recipr ocity r elations . E asy accessibility refers to low t ra nsaction costs rela tive to the value of h elp given. Accessibility has cognitive, spatial as well as technical aspects. The cognitive aspects refer to easy mutual understanding. People may be in each other's vicinity, but if they don't speak the same language, they may have difficulties in exchanging information about needs, resources and intentions. But even if there is easy mutual understanding, interaction may be hindered by geographic distance (the spatial aspect). On the other hand, the relevance of distance diminishes with cheap facilities for transport and long-distance communication, such as the telephone and electronic mail ( the technical aspect).
Internet and Community
I already mentioned some ways in which computer-mediated communication can help in maintaining, enriching or building community. A more systematic view on the potentials and limitations of the Internet for community living can be obtained by looking at the ways in which the existence of the Internet influences the degree to which the conditions for community are satisfied. Than it is immedia tely clear that the only effect the introduction of the Internet has is tha t mutual accessibility becomes easier. On itself the Internet does n ot change the d egrees to which people a re interdependent, to which they exp ect long-term r elationships and to which their relations are multiplex . Nevertheless the d ecr ease of costs of accessibility may have significant consequ ences for maintaining, enriching a nd building community. For maintaining a nd enriching community the introduction of the Internet provided an added communication device in the form of electronic mail. The new element in electr onic mail is its fast asyn chronicity, as compared t o the slow asynchronicity of the exch a n ge of postalletters a nd the synchronicity of the teleph one a nd of course face-t o-face communication. This asyn chronicity makes communication easier b ecause direct contact is incr easin gly difficult to bring about under circumstances of high m obility and spr awl. This on itself is favor able to community maintenance and enrichment. Additionally, it may b e t h at the relaxation of time constraints makes communication via electronic mail rich er in content a ndin self-disclosure a nd emp athic connection than face-to-face communication (Davison/Pennebaker/Dickerson 2000; Dimmick / Kline/St afford 2000) . It is also p ossible tha t simply the act of writing ab out personal experiences and problems, to w hich t h e sh eer existen ce of em ail inv ites, h as favor a ble consequen ces for the p a rticipants and their relationships (P enne ba ker 1997) . N evertheless, the empirical eviden ce about the effects of electronic m ail on community is scarce and som etimes n egative (Kraut/Patt erson/Lundma rk et al. 1998) .
P ossibly more important is the p otential of the Internet for community building . Although the Internet does n ot affect t h e interdependen cy between p eople, it stron gly enhances the probability tha t people who are interdep endent, in the sense that they could h elp each other, learn ab out each other a nd eventually start a r elationship. In this way a n existing p otential for community is realized by p eople getting t o know each other. Of course the n ature of the interdependen cies is restricted t o what can be communicat ed by way of writing: exchange of valu ed information, sharing of personal experiences and emotional support. Probably the Internet strongly stimulated participation in illness support groups (Davison/ Pennebaker/ Dickerson 2000) . Other examples are newsgroups and bulletin boards, although these often a re much less personal and communal than support groups. Finally, local online-communities may contribute to vitalization of neighborhood communities (Cohill/ Kavanaugh 1997) .
Discussion
Although community is a core sociological concept, its precise meaning is often left vague. In this article it is pointed out that it is a social form that has deep connections with human social nature. Human sociallife and human social history can be seen as unflagging struggles between two contradictory modes of human social nature: reciprocity and status competition. Relative to huntergatherer societies, present society is a social environment that strongly seduces to engage in status competition. But at the same time evidence increases that communal liv ing is strongly associated with well b eing a nd h ealth. A la r ge p a rt of human beh avior and of societal p rocesses a r e indiv idual and collective expression s of on the on e h and su ccumb ing t o the seductions of sta tus competition a nd on e the othe r h a nd attem pts t o build a n d maintain commu nity. T his is not only a big indiv id u al challen ge, but also a collective on e, a n d ther efore a n imp or tant p olicy problem. Gove rnment policy is predomina ntly influe nced by econ omic consider ations . This leads to policies that strongly rely on the market mechanism as the main source of everything t h at p eople value. But the growt h of the ma r ket m akes p eople less personally inter dep endent. And it increases mobility a n d sprawl a nd therefor e is detrimental t o lon g-term r elationships and multip lexit y. T his p oints to n egative effects of policies to fur t h er economic dev elopm ent on t h e conditions for community. It also points to t h e fact t hat a considera ble part of econ omic gr owth is sp ent on attempts to maintain and r einstall community, such as t ransport a nd commu nication , by way of increasing accessib ility. So economic growth is pa rtly used, by way of earning a nd spending mon ey, to 'procu re' a certain degr ee of commun ity that was for free earlier.
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